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CITY OF VERGENNES, VERMONT 
REGULAR MEETING of the VERGENNES  
PARK AND RECREATION COMMITTEE 

June 2, 2021 

6:00 p.m. 
MEETING NOTES - DRAFT 

 

 

 
Remote Meeting Via Zoom  
Join by Computer: https://zoom.us/j/87315461473 

Join by Phone: Dial: 1 (312) 626-6799 
Meeting ID: 873 1546 1473 

Meeting Password: 1234 

 
 
Present: Kathy Rossier, Ben Hatch, Julian Cesner, Lynne Rapoport, Tim Cook, Robyn Newton, 
Lisa Casey, Jeremy Holm, Matt Hawes, Jill Murray-Killon, Erin Wolcott, Mike Daniels, Michelle 
Eckels, Kim Buckley, Ron Redmond 
 
 
6:00pm  1. Welcome   

The meeting was called to order at 6:03pm. 

6:03pm  2. Amendments to Agenda 

Mike would like to add discussion about pool senior rates for season 2021. Item added to pool 
updates.  
 
6:05pm  3. Approve Minutes to  

A. Regular Meeting on 5/12/21, see attachment 

Amendments:  

• under 6. Updates C. Pool sentence 16 should read Elise Shanbacker asked… 

• under 6. Updates C. Pool sentence 4 should read Tim clarified that the project estimate 
is $4,600-$4,700 and will be done by Young Forest Homes. (noticed in Special Meeting 
on 5/18/21) 

Jeremy motions to approve, Julian seconds. All in favor. 
 

B. Special Meeting on 5/18/21, see attachment 
 
Amendments: 

• under 3. Review FY2021 and Discuss Recommendations for FY22, Work Groups, Pool, 
sentence 4 should read Tim clarified that the project estimate is $4,600-$4,700 and will 
be done by Young Forest Homes. (also reflected in 5/12/21 Regular Meeting) 

Mike motions to approve, Jeremy seconds. All in favor. 

https://zoom.us/j/87315461473
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6:10pm  4. Hear Visitors - none 
 
6:15pm 5. Updates from Workgroups 

A. Pavilion 

 

Many thanks to Brent Rakowski for his help over the past months with all the details to 

building a pavilion in Vergennes. The workgroup and build team met and working on several 

structural drawings for consideration soon, with site plan imposture on top. Additional 

quotes are coming in for surface work using an Alaskan Slab design. Permits still need to be 

submitted to the state, that will include additional fees/dues. Some of the $15,000 ‘start up’ 

funds will go towards paying for some of these initial expenses (fees/dues/expert(s) time). 

 

B. Fundraising, see attachment 

 

Roughly $20,500 to raise towards Phase 1 goal. Freezer Full of Food Raffle is happening, 

$25/ticket and only 300 tickets available. Kathy has tickets if you want to sell. Linda’s 

Apparel and LuLu are also selling tickets. Other events coming in 2021 include a car wash in 

June, basin event, scarefest at the opera house in October. The proposed draft letter to the 

selectboard was discussed. Asked if the letter can provide more clarification on what we are 

expecting, as well as expectations if accepted. Mike clarified that the letter is specific to phase 

one only of the Pavilion Project, not an annual ask. Concerns that this may need to change 

programming fees. Tim mentioned that gaining support from the neighboring 4 towns has 

been a goal of the group since the beginning – bring to town meeting day and have on ballot 

to vote on towards an annual contribution. Wonderings on how this would affect 

residence/non-residence fees and thus the impact on the revenue. Would like to keep 

revenue moving in the positive direction. Need more information on this – Kathy suggests we 

table until we can have more of a discussion and data collection on financials, etc. Robyn 

asked if we would be considering other areas outside of our 5-towns. Initial focus will be the 

5-towns.  

 

C. Pool, see attachment (senior rates) 

 

Umbrellas have been ordered, arriving, and set up soon. There was a savings in the purchase 

and those funds were used to purchase 3 additional sets of umbrellas/bases. Kathy asked if 

a waterproof Bluetooth speaker could be purchased for the pool – would be a great addition 

for classes. Other items needed for pool include a new wall mounted clock for visitors, paint 

for the pumphouse.  

 

Mike brought forward some questions from Mel Hawley asking for clarification on senior 

rates established. Currently, the rates are Resident: $55/$60 with a $15 diff; Non-Resident is 

$65/85 with a $20 diff. Mel would like to see rates amended to be inclusive - $15/$20 diff is 

the same savings. Mike would like to see both residence and non-residence to pay the same 
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rate – all seniors are $55/$60 and there is no non-resident fee. It was recognized that the 

addition of the senior time slot in the pool calendar has been a huge success in allowing a 

level of comfort that was not there before. This year will be the first time a senior pass has 

been offered which is a positive step. There has been much thought into planning for this 

proposal by the work group. Wonderings include if there is a way to track non-residents vs 

residents if everyone is paying the same price; how changes would impact revenue; how does 

incentive impact participation. Erin suggests we keep the council approved rates for 2021 

season and collect data during the season to better reassess. Ron will share with Matt and 

determine next steps. 

 

D. Parks, see attachment 

 

Tim added to the last item on the inventory list - there is parking space for MacDonough 

Park, but it is not utilized currently and needs delineation. Can fit 4-6 cars, however the 

current gravel is only for 2 cars. Mike Winslow would have more information about the 

parking if needed. Mike D. added a reminder on the Green Mountain Power access area 

should not be blocked and suggests ‘no parking’ signage. 

 

E. Trails, see attachments 

 

Stay tuned for ‘planning walks’ of the area trails soon to establish GPS coordinates for 

planning purposes. To move forward on the connector trail, the archeological investigation 

needs to be done. Proposals for the investigation range from $3,700 to $7,100.  

 

F. Programming, see attachment 

 

Soccer Sparks has been a hit succeeding registration with a waiting list. Kim plans to send 

out a survey to collect feedback. Kim asked the committee for ideas on how to best use the 

funds raised for the skatepark. Lisa suggested that we invite MJ to a recreation meeting to 

hear their ideas, designs. The surface needs an update – do we do at the same time as the 

pavilion. 

 

6:45pm 6. Activity Expense Report, see attachment 

 

Kim updated the group that there is approximately $3,500 in revenue to use by end of FY21. 

Tim asked if these funds would roll into FY22 if unused, or would they be lost. Robyn 

suggests that we wait to use if funds are allowed to roll in FY22. Ron clarified that non-

budget revenue will roll over. MacDonough/Falls would like to have more tables, chairs, 

trash bins, bike rack if funds allowed. Jeremy mentioned that he has a connection at Turtle 

Plastics that could offer a discount on composite items such as tables. Jeremy will send 

information to Ron.  

 

7:00pm 7. Goals Activity 
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The work groups were asked to list 1-2 priorities they have established for consideration on 

prioritizing funding over the next fiscal year (2022). The group was then asked to vote 

towards their person top 3 choices on the established list. The highlighted areas are areas of 

focus for spending. Low-cost items could be added as funds become available through 

fundraising and/or generated revenue.  

1. Vergennes Connector Trail - 8 
2. Rail Trail - 0 
3. Fixing docks - 2 
4. Skate Park redesign & rebuild - 7 
5. Unified signage - 1  
6. Chairs, bike racks, picnic tables, trash cans at basin - 1 

7. Pool inspection - 8 
8. Lounge chairs, replacement clock, sound system for pool - 1 
9. Electric upgrade for pavilion/warming hut (pavilion prep) - 4 

Kathy will share this list with city council.  

 

Clarification was asked about the Basin Task Force and recommendations going forward with 

basin work as recreation committee. David Austin was planning to approach city council with 

a recommendation. Kathy will reach out to David to find out next steps approaching council 

to determine if the Basin Task Force will become one with the recreation committee or 

remain separate.   

 

Items for immediate use of funds include: 

• archeological investigation, $3,800-$7,200 

• pool-house roof, $4,700 

• programming coordination, UVM internship 

• storage shed for rink, $600 materials 

 

Lighting of the pavilion needs to be worked into the phase 1 if not already. Jeremy is working 

with a possible sponsor to help with purchasing of a bike rack for the city, as identified by 

the bike council at the May meeting. Ben made mention that the dock space in Falls Park is 

in server disarray and needs attention. Wondering if Green Mountain Power might have 

funding to help, as they use this access road and could have an impact on structural 

integrity of the area. Ron has a structural engineer to look at for better understanding of the 

project and mentioned this expense would not be part of the recreation budget. The skate 

park and pavilion groundwork should possibly be done at the same time. A skate park work 

group should be established – could help MJ with the design, fundraising, build, etc. The 

Warming Hut needs to be renovated to align with the new build – need to be mindful in 

working this into the project. Invite MJ to the July meeting to give the committee an update 

and brainstorm next steps.  

 

7:30pm 9. Adjournment 

Jeremy motions to adjourn the meeting at 7:47pm, Jill seconds. All in favor. 


